The growing area of requirements specification still needs a broaderformal foundation, more automation, new development methods, and a higher level of Integration into the overall design process.
In the simplest terms, the design process consists of three activities: the identification of a need, the development of a solution, and the implementation of the solution. Requirements and design specifications describe the engineer's perception of a need and his understanding of the solution. Requirements specifications state the desired functional and performance characteristics of some component independent of any actual realization, while design specifications describe the component's real internal structure and behavior. While requirements specifications facilitate understanding, design specifications faithfully render physical and logical structures that implement the requirements.
A component's design is not necessarily an implicit statement of its requirements. Even for simple and well understood functions, for example, sorting, the design can turn out to be unexpectedly complex when demanding design constraints are applied, for example, sorting in linear time. The ensuing loss of requirements traceability and separability can cause sefious maintenance problems-one cannot tell if a particular function is essential or if it is simply a consequence of some design constraint that is no longer significant. Furthermore, without the requirements specification's explicit statement of purpose the designer may solve the wrong problem, a state of affairs that often leads to disastrous consequences.
The economic realities of large systems development, in particular, are such that discrepancies between the delivered system and the needs it must fulfill may cost in excess of 100 times what would have been required if the errors were discovered during the initial problem definition; in some extreme cases, discrepancies may make the entire system useless.' For this reason, recent years have been marked by an increased general interest in requirements specification.
The purpose of this article is to increase awareness of several requirements specifications issues: (1) the role they play in the full system development life cycle, (2) the diversity of forms they assume, and (3) the problems we continue to face. The article concentrates on ways of express-0018-9162/85/0400-0014S01.00 0 1985 IEEE ing requirements rather than ways of generating them. A discussion of various classification criteria for existing requirements specification techniques follows a brief review of requirements specification contents and concerns.
Requirements specification contents
As shown by Yeh,2 among others, requirements fall into two general categories: functional and non-functional (the latter are also called constraints). The functional requirements capture the nature of the interaction between the component and its environment. The non-functional requirements restrict the types of solutions one might consider. Certain kinds of information ought to be included in a requirements specification document independently of the nature of the component for which the requirements are written. The component may be a whole system, a software package, or a hardware device.
Functional requirements. The Interface constraints define the ways the component and its environment interact. In some application programs, for instance, the environment may consist of the system users, the operating system, the hardware, and the software packages. The functional requirements for these programs must capture the demands and services associated with each one of these environmental entities, but not the syntax of the procedure invocations, the interrupt addresses, or the screen format. These Precis'i.on, /lack of a(l/binil[it[, co//m-)I,etene.s5s, and con/sictPncfv are important because the requirements represent the c-iteria against which the component acceptability is judged. l.ack of precision (e.g., "lare main memnorv") is defined as the impossibilitv to develop a procedure for determining if some realization does or does not meet some particular requirement. I ack of ambiguity is present whenever-two or more interpretations canniot be attached to a particular requirement-this is different from the case when several possible realizations are equally accep- Finally, we must point out that despite the broad body of formal knowledge that is not being applied, there is still a need to expand the formal foundation of the requirements area. No technique is equally appropriate for all applications or comprehensive in its coserage of the requirements issues. In our own work, for instance, we are currently exploring the use of formal logic in the specification of geographic data-processing requirements, a highly specialized area that, by and large, has been ignored as far as requirements specification techniques are concerned.
Scope. Scope is defined by the type of requirements the specification technique attempts to express. Some techniques limit themselves to functional requirements, others are concerned solely with particular nonfunctional requirements (e.g., reliability), while others cover functionality and a selected subset of the non-functional requirements. SREM, for instance, falls in the last category. By employing stimulus-response paths to model the system functionality, SRFM makes the formal specification of processing time constraints relatively easy.
There are two major difficulties in attempting to expand the scope of current specification techniques. First, despite progress in the ability to express adequately the functionality, there are still major difficulties with the establishment of a formal foundation for most of the non-functional requirements. Second, broad integration of functional and non-functional requirements has not been accomplished. We should remember that the severity of the constraints determines the complexity of the design and that much of the design evaluation effort is invested in checking whether the constraints are met. Ievel of formalitv. The level of formality is the extent to which a specification language may be understood by some machine. The typical user manual for a software package has a certain degree of structure, but lacks formality because it is written in a natural language. PSL/PSA represents a next step toward formality. Relationships between arbitrary entities (e.g., "Inputs A and B generate output C") may be formally captured without any concern as to their meaning. Interpreting the meaning of the entities (e.g., A, B, and C) and of the relationships (e.g., "generate") depends on some consensus among designers. Completely formal specification techniques do exist but they are for highly specialized classes of problems. We need to reach increasing levels of formality. However, without proper automated tools, the designer's ability to be more formal is limited.
A dramatic illustration of the advantages of formal specifications comes from the database area where a number of models have been proposed," with the relational model being the simplest and the cleanest among them. These models are in fact requirements specifications for the class of components we call databases; they describe the desired functionality and not the way the database is implemented.
Degree of specialization. Specili7a-tion of the requirements technique to a particular type of component increases the technique's analyzabilitv and makes the designer's conceptcs more susceptible to direct representation. The former helps to increase the potential for automation, while the latter makes the technique easy to use.
Broad integration of fuinctional and non-functional requirements has not been accomplished.
Current techniques cover the entire spectrum from domain specific, to domain sensitixe, and, finally, to domain independent. An extreme case of specialization is represented bv requirements techniques that address such a small class of components that automatic generation of the component from the requirements becomes possible. Problem-oriented laneuages can be viewed as part of this category. Most system requirements specification techniques tend to fall into the category we call domain sensitive. Both RSL and PSL, for instance, are adequate for problems that fall outside their primary domains of applicability and adapt to the specifics of particular problems by means of designer-defined extensions. The SADT notation is representative of the domain-independent techniquies. So is the use of formal logic in the definition of requirements.
Because there are merits associated with both specialization and eenerality, the developer of a requiirements engineering environment must evaluate carefully the tradeoffs between the two. The ideal technique is general enough to be usefuil for a large number of problems (e.g., real-time control, data processing, databases, etc.) and, at the same time, capable of defining the problem-specific concepts needed (or convenient to use) in each case (e.g., internal and external events, report formats, relations, etc.) To achieve this, the environment would have to provide the designer with a user-expandable language suitable for the definition of problemspecific concepts and semantic constraints and a tool set sharing a single unified formal foundation and a single human interface style. Consequently, design languagei must have the ability to specify the requirements for the types of subcomponents they identify, and they must overcome the current cmphasis on functionality alone by incorporating formally an increasing number of non-functional requirements. In the case of a software design language, tor instance, it is not sufficient to have the ability to state the logic of a procedure using pseudo-code. One must also be able to state its requirements using pre-and post-assertions, say. For, otherwise, little may be said of the design's correctness until all procedures are designed, and, for a large system, this is a major drawback.
The TSD framework goes one step further. It suggests that, for very high performance systems where the design of the software and of the hardware must be tightly coordinated, the designer must have the ability to define the interdependency between software and hardware requirements. In a recently published paper, we provide an example of how this might be accomplished." Development method. Recent years brought about a new distinguishing factor among requirements specification techniques: the development method. While the prevailing approach is to state the requirements completely before proceeding with the design, rapid prototyping has made significant gains in popularity. As recent studies show, both methods have advantages and disadvantages."
Rapid prototyping seems to lead to less code, less effort, and ease of use, while the traditional approach is characterized by better coherence, more functionality, higher robustness, and ease of integration. More The second method defines requirements for situations where the problcm is extremely ill specified (c.g., a medical diagnosis system). This situation is very common in the artificial intcllicenec communitv and the usual solution is not to specify the "functionalitv" but an evaluation procedurc and a set of related acceptancc ci-itet-ia (c.., 90 percent agreement with sonmc (eroutp of experts on a predefined set of cases).
Many of the shortcomings we sec in todlay's approachcs are due to the underl ivng assumptions beine madc about how requirements ought to be dccvloped. Whilc Current stratcLies tcnd to structuIc the rcquirements speciticatioii process, future reqtiir cmicnts clc'clopnmcnt strategiCs mWiht providc instcad a milicu foi reasoning aboLut the lproblem at hand.
Howe\ er, the systemnatic investigation ol ncw requiremnents de\ clopment stratcics has just been started, and its tflll inmlact remnains still to be determinecd.
D espite significant growth, the requirements area still faces a number of important unresolved issues and suffers from a lack of crystalization. The formal foundation of the field must be broadened by evaluating the capabilities of different types of formalisms (e.g., logic, probability theory, etc.). A theoretical foundation for the specification of non-functional requirements still needs to be established. The degree of formality must be increased in order to reach greater levels of automation. The designer's abilities to deal with formality must be enhanced through proper training and new forms of automation that take into consideration the human factor and incorporate more domain-specific concepts in the requirements. New methods for developing requirements specifications must be considered. A major integration effort must be undertaken for the purpose of establishing a unified formal foundation that could brinp together application-and design-oriented specifications, functional and non-functional requirements, the life-cycle phases, and requirements definition and design activities.
Work on requirements specification techniques must overcome the current conceptual fragmentation of the field. This requires the emergence of a consensus on what is to be expected from the use of a particular technique in a given set of circumstances, the refinement of current evaluation methods, and the development of highly integrated design/requirements engineering facilities-O specification of geographic data-processing requirements, distributed-system design models and methodologies, and the dynamics of software development environments. His 
